Japan Indo-China Defense Pact Ratified

Privy Council Convenes in Extraordinary General Session as Investigatory Committee at Imperial Palace

TOKYO, July 28—the government instructed Soetsu Kato, Japanese ambassador to France, to inform the Vichy government regarding the formal notification of the Japan-Indo-China joint defense pact by the Privy Council.

It was understood that Japan and France do not expect to hold cordial conversations over the notification papers, however, instead the new pact will come into effect as soon as the two countries notify each other of the formal ratification.

TOKYO, July 28—A detailed explanation to present diplomatic problems evolving around French Indo-China was presented by Vice President and former Kumihime Tanaka at the morning's Vice Minister conference, which took place from 8:15 to 9 a.m.

The Vice President Miyamato, Vice governor of the planning board also explained the significance of Anglo-American freezing of Japanese assets.

TOKYO, July 28—the Privy council meeting in an extraordinary general session gathered at the Imperial Palace at 10 a.m. to discuss the notification of the Japan-French Indo-China joint defense pact.

The meeting was devoted to the questioning of government leaders, currently under investigation by Premier Ko iso, Foreign Minister Toyoda, War Minister Jejoy, Navy Minister Ogiwa, Finance Minister Ogasawara, Commerce and Industry Minister, and Minister for the Peace. The meeting was held at 11 a.m.

The act occurred to the top of an article by ACOSAN, as a result of the two countries' diplomatic, economic, and military measures towards each other.

Total fatalities for the two countries:

Yokosuka, July 28—The charter flight from Japan to France was assumed to have arrived at 3 a.m. at the airport near Yokosuka, Japan, and then the two countries' diplomats were notified of the flight's arrival.

Japan's Steps Followed by Manchoukuo

ANGLO-JAPANESE ASSETS IN MANCHOUKUO

BRITISH U.S. ARE ASKED TO LET ASIA ALONE

ASHASSI ANNOUNCES JAPAN DEPENDENCE ON DIESEL CAPS

Japan's steps followed by Manchoukuo

NEW PACT TO BE EFFECTIVE AS BOTH COUNTRIES NOTIFY EACH OTHER OF RATIFICATION

The act occurred to the top of an article by ACOSAN, as a result of the two countries' diplomatic, economic, and military measures towards each other.

TOTALITIES: the eat.
Just the Thing for Breakfast

UM S. STAGUS RAID — Records-bring looked from headquarters of Socialist Workers Party, Minneapolis, under the supervision of Federal marshals. Strike made raid on places, charging party with seditionous conscience against U. S.

The newspaper Mrs. Nina Arkwright was found murdered in a dressing room of the university library. Behind her is a broken flowerpot and a blue geranium. Among persons connected with the university library, there have been three deaths in the past four years: and many.CHAPTER XXIII

Janet at the new hotel is in Nina’s eyes. Poor Mac, isn’t ithard enough to keep her son without having the police try to bring the boy back to him? A few minutes later, Jack Seyfert arrived in the hotel lobby. He suggests that Danny McLeod had a rough idea of how much it would cost him and I told her.
If Latins Could Only See Her

Author of "How to Win Friends and Influence Men"

Gus. It will work miracles.

Remember, if you try to run your ideas and convention for other peoples, you can't put right. Let's examine the facts.

Like every to their own opinions.

Remember, if you try to run your ideas and convention like Lincoln, will come to graver to their own opinion.

**BAREF SCARCE IN LONDON**

LONDON—There is a plenty of pulp still open to sell it. But there's hardly a baref left. They nearly all have been burled. Burrels are rare, too.

**TAILSPIN TOMMY**

**JIM HARDY**

By DICK MOORES

By HAL FORREST

By RAY BRINKERHOFF

**LITTLE MARY MIX-UP**

By J. EDWARD MURRAY

**VINDICATION FIGHT WEARIES**

**AMERICAN DREYFUSS,** 85

**THE HAWAII MAINICHI**

**HANDLING A "GLOOMY GUS"**

"Gloomy Gus" was the name of a grocery store clerk in Chicago. She thought she was untroubled by his gloomy nature, but when she was asked to join the store's committee, she realized that he had been acting strangely.

"Gloomy Gus" was interrubed. Then, from an out­source, she found that he was interested in his garden and that she spent all her spare time gardening. She asked what he had done, and he said that he had put a few quine ques­tion, and the man began to talk about his hobby, finally giving her advice and inspecting her gardens. Much of the beauty of her garden today is due to the fact that she de­cided to talk to a man about the things she treasured most.

"Remember that the next time you run across a Gloomy Gus. It will work miracles."

William H. Herndon, who was Lincoln's law partner for twenty years, said: "Lincoln clung closely to his own opinions."

"Strange! Not at all. Almost everybody clings with the beauty of an umpire to his own opinion. So if you follow him, tell a man he is wrong—by a nose, a look, a gesture or word—he reflects on his judgment and his intelligence, and you make him more than ever sure that he is right, with the same feeling and start a hot argument. Isn't it much better t( to put right. Let's examine the facts."
Divot Digging in Denver

Nelson would have had trouble enough defending his PBA title at Denver July 7-11, but an added finger will make him harder to beat. He's able to play at all!

Crescents, Pirates Are Upset Victims In Senior Loop

Honouo TEAM BEATS ONE IN GAME

Honouo winnsie edge out of Title Chase in SECOND TITLE

The results of the two post-season games in the Hilo Senior League yesterday placed Hilo Yoko in the second round championship, with each record a must.

The spectators will be treated to a doubleheader today at the Hilo Recreation Center.

After a two month stretch 350 Roberts. Graves. Lefty to you, finally got his 300th victory in his sixteenth year, this time against Vanyo who has won his last four in the Hilo Recreation Center.

Top position in the HBC senior softball league may change hands again and a new leader movie into first place this week. The two teams coming through the league offer the HRC a thrilling battle for supremacy.

Hilo juniors roll five runs in the opening canto.

The Hilo Recreation Committee, Inc. will be starting today at 7 p.m. at the Lyman Hall, the first contest of the second round.

Senior Loop Leader in Tough Games This Week

Top position in the HBC senior softball league may change hands again and a new leader movie into first place this week. The two teams coming through the league offer the HRC a thrilling battle for supremacy.

Hilo juniors roll five runs in the opening canto.

The Hilo Recreation Committee, Inc. will be starting today at 7 p.m. at the Lyman Hall, the first contest of the second round.

CYO in Third Straight Win

Boys Cabbage Loop ends one week of play.

The end of one week of play in the HBC junior baseball league, with two games yesterday. The Hilo Recs are leading in one round, and one other. The 14 year old boys are leading.

Chrysanthemum, CYO, second, and second, and in the first round.

Senior Loop Leader in Tough Games This Week

Top position in the HBC senior softball league may change hands again and a new leader movie into first place this week. The two teams coming through the league offer the HRC a thrilling battle for supremacy.

Hilo juniors roll five runs in the opening canto.

The Hilo Recreation Committee, Inc. will be starting today at 7 p.m. at the Lyman Hall, the first contest of the second round.
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1 | 伊の小型快速艇
2 | 漁船及び遊覧船
3 | 數百隻を徴用

1 | 独ソ戦況応酬を蹴り抜く
2 | 独ソ戦争再開
3 | 独ソ情勢局発表
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